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OVERVIEW
David Baghdassarian focuses his practice on commercial transactions, technology transactions and licensing, ecommerce, cybersecurity, and health care. He represents numerous closely-held and public companies in
connection with commercial transactions, technology-related transactions including licensing and development,
electronic commerce-related matters, financing matters, joint ventures, corporate governance matters, and
mergers and acquisitions. His experience includes negotiating and drafting software licensing agreements,
software as a service (SaaS) agreements, software development agreements, mobile device use policies, website
privacy policies and terms of use, distribution agreements, shareholders' agreements, independent contractor
agreements, asset-based lending facilities, factoring agreements, management and consulting agreements,
employment agreements, asset purchase agreements, and stock purchase agreements. David played a
significant role on a team that served as the external legal department for the world's largest distributor of wireless
phones and provider of related services during the company's most dramatic period of global expansion.
David also advises clients regarding cybersecurity and data protection matters including assessing and identifying
risks, protecting information systems, and preparing responses for breaches including compliance with statutory
and regulatory requirements.
His health care practice includes counseling physicians, physician groups, and other health care entities on a
variety of legal matters, including regulatory compliance, telemedicine and e-health issues, Medicare and
Medicaid reimbursement issues, HIPAA, licensure matters, and compliance with federal and state fraud and
abuse laws, including the federal Anti-Kickback Statute and its safe harbors, the Stark law and its exceptions, and
state self-referral and fraud and abuse laws. David has represented a broad range of health care clients including
diagnostic imaging facilities, specialty pharmacies, compressed medical gas manufacturers, clinical laboratories,
community mental health centers, physician networks, and physician groups.

PROFESSIONAL BACKGROUND
David joined K&L Gates in 2006. Prior to joining K&L Gates, David was in-house counsel for a large medical
group in Fort Lauderdale. David was also previously an associate in the International Tax Services group of
PricewaterhouseCoopers and is fluent in Armenian.
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ACHIEVEMENTS


Finalist, “Top Dealmaker of the Year” 2015 - South Florida Daily Business Review



Named “Top Dealmaker of the Year, Corporate Finance” - South Florida Daily Business Review, 2011



2011 Honoree, 40 Under 40 Outstanding Lawyers of Miami-Dade County, benefitting the Cystic Fibrosis
Foundation



Listed in Florida SuperLawyers as a “Rising Star” (one of the Top Young Lawyers in Florida) for 2010

PROFESSIONAL / CIVIC ACTIVITIES


American Health Lawyers Association



Florida Bar Association (Health Law Section)



Dade County Bar Association

SPEAKING ENGAGEMENTS


"Doing Business in the United States" presented at the Bolivian Trade Mission 2009, co-sponsored by the
Bolivian-American Chamber of Commerce, AeroSur, the Visit USA Committee, and the U.S. Embassy in
Bolivia

EDUCATION


J.D., Hofstra University School of Law, 1996 (Co-Editor in Chief; Conscience)



B.A., New York University, 1993

ADMISSIONS


Bar of Florida

LANGUAGES


Armenian

THOUGHT LEADERSHIP POWERED BY HUB


24 August 2021, Disaster Preparedness Toolkit (Alerts/Updates)
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NEWS & EVENTS


17 February 2016, K&L Gates Team Backs $310 Million Pharma Deal (Noteworthy Work)

AREAS OF FOCUS


Mergers and Acquisitions



Technology Transactions and Sourcing



Corporate and Acquisition Finance



Corporate Governance



Data Protection, Privacy, and Security



Health Care and FDA
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